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EAST IYME ZONING COMMISSION

PUBUC HEARING

I

ThuMayrJULY 10th,2008

EAST LYME

CLEHK

ITlINUTES

The East Lyme Zoning Commisslon held a Publlc Hearing on the Application of Francis and Robert Mattison
for a Spedal Permlt urder Sedion 3.2.3 to operate a dog kennel st property klentifred in the Apflicffon as
98 Grascy Hill Road, East Lyme, CT on ThuMay, July 10, 2008 d the East Lyme Middle School, Sodety
Roed, Niailic, CT. Chalman Nickercon opened the ontinued Public l'loarlng ald calbd it to oder at 7:40
PM.
PRESENT:

liork Niclarson,

ALSO PRESENT:

Domld Gerruick, PE, L5, Repne*rtiq thc Applicorf
Robcrt il Fnorces ilof,fison, Appliconts
Willhn Duycr, A ttcrnotc
Bob Bulmer, Aharmte
Willion ltlulholhnd, Zmiq Offichl
Rose Ann Hondy, Ex-Officio, Boord of Selcctnren

ABSENT:

PANE.:

Choirmon, Rosonm Corob€hs, Secrctor1.
Solerno, Sterc Gorpcnteri, Mrm Peck, Ed 6odo

erryl

llorc

tliosd, Altermfa

Ha* Nlck rron, Cholnnon, Rcqrno Combchs, g.ctrtory,
,lorc Sohmo, Slrrr Coryoria{. }fo6r pcd(, Ed eoda

Pledge of Allegiance
The Fledge uns oboerved.

Public Heedng I
Appllcdon of Frrnclr and Rohrt taHson hr a Spechl Permit undsr Secfion 3.2.8 to oporde a
dog kennel et prcperty identilled in the Application as 90 Gnssy Hill Road, ENst Lyme, CT.

l.

Chaiman Nicketson called this continued Public Headng to older at 7:'10 PM.
Ms. Carabelas noted forthe record that while she was not presont at the previous Publlc Headng on this
epplicaton that she has updated herself h'lth all of the mcods of it at the Twyn Hall and is up to spe€d.
Mr. Nickerson called upon the Applicant's rcprcsentative.
DonaH Gelwlck, L9, PE, plae of business 1020 Hartfod Tumpike, Waterfotd, CT notsd that they hane
made some changes and that they have some additional lnformation in response to ltems that were raised
by the publicdudq
hearing. He nded thatthem wero tlvo to thrce plndpal issues:
- Noise and how it woultl afiod property values

ld

- Sanitary issues and
- The driveway location.
He saU that hrith rogad to the ddveway location thet he would hare advised the Mattisons'to hare changed
their driveway location ffom what the have now eny{rey as their ed$ing drlveway has poor site lines. He
submited Erhflbit I for the recod - th6 lnland-Wtflands pormn and the ddveway permit #0802.
Mr. Gerwick also submitted a lotrer on sanitatlon ffom Geoqe Galkins dated 7/10/08 dting the wash down
- the $anitary
ard method of wasile cleaning. This was entemd into the recod as Erhibit 10. Erhibtt
Management Plen brGreat Ods Kennel was also submitted forthe rccord. Exhlbit 12, submlfied is sheet 2
of 4 of the plans, mvised to 7ll W08 showlrg that they moved a vrsll to r€flect a charge and also klentifies a
temponary stock pile area and the hed vinylfence ctange ftom the stockade fencing. Exhlbit 13, submited

ll

a

M

is sheet 3 of 4 of the flans revised lo7l10l08 showing the rwll moved fiom the westerly to the easterly arca
for separation differences. This also shows the troughs and the runs. They have elso upsized to a 1250
gallon tank. They also have changed to a hard vinylfence s'hich is easy to maintain. Wash doums will bc
done with sanitary materials suitable forsuch activity and waste will be bagged and disposed of ln the trash
receptacles. Should this be found unsuitable, a private haulerwould be engaged.
Regading the noise and property values, Mr. Gerwick mcalled that Frank Budcley, an eppraiser had ofiercd
his opinion stating that it would be had to get anyone to look at the properties in this aree much less to buy
any of them with the kennelthere. He said that he had appraised kennels and property however he did not
submit any evHcncc or feds to support it. These ststements are flawed in tuo ways - the firS - if you look d
Skyline Drive in $alem; you willfind a dog kennelthere. The homes on the southem end of the s'treet er€
valued in the $216,0fi) range and those in the noilhem end of the street in the $187,000 range. He said that
he ls familiarwith the dog kennel as he has had occasion to vi$t it. There have also been six (6) property
tnansacilions slnce 2000 in the southem end of the street where the dog kennel is located. He submitted this
information s'hich was entered into the record as Exhibit lt[. Second; the Ytfiole assumption thd Mr. Buckley
based his opinion on is that there is going to be awful noise there. So, he retained the seMces of Ben
Brooks and submitted his resume forthe rscord wltidt was entered as Exhibit 15. He also submifred Mr.
Brooks report on nolse daledTll0l0S entiUed Great Oaks Engineefing Study; wttich was entered as Exhibit
{6. This study/report is an acou$ical erqineering $udy stating that the decibels at 45 is well belov the 55
decibels that is allovable dufing the daytime and that the dogs will have little or no impad on the sunounding
neighborhood. lt was reoommended that acoustical material be used and that the ciain link fence be
changed to a had vinyl one to interrud sound. lt was also noted that the archited, Rusily Sergeant has
indicated that is consi$ent with standards. A behavior manegement prognam will also be instituted and
barking dogs will not be allowed to $ay outslde. He sald that he would submit to them that there is a huge
difference befrreen how a family operates a business and lives where the business is versus another Upe of
business eonoem where the owners are not on the premises. Mr. Brooks conduded hls study underthe
worst case scenarios with 30 dogs all outside at the same time and all barting and found that the baniers will
knock down the sound levelto 15 dedbels. He submitted Erhibit 17 forthe recotd - a letterdated 7l10lgo
frcm Russell Sergeant of Mystic, CT, the archilecn; noting that he has reviewed the acoustics report of Mr.
Brooks and finds the recommendations sound.

Mr. Salemo asked about the s{udy and how it was done.
Mr. Gerwick said that itwas done on an existing kennel and that the distances with respec{ to how far
houses are from this kennelwere given to him frorn this project.
Mr. Salemo asked if theytook into considenation the topography.
Mr. Gerwick said that the homes are lorer and that they gave the general topography. The trces are not
reallyfound to be valuable as sound baniers es they generally lose theirleaves and as such, he did not
include any in his analysis.
Mr. Salemo noted that the trces will scettersome of the noise and thet it u,ill be aboorbetl.
Ms. Carabslas asked how hhh the fence is and how high is enough.
Mr. Gerwick saH that the best anslver is that it will lowerthe levels.
Mr. Salemo asked where the analysis was done.
Mr. Gerwick said that he believe a 10'disilance from the runs.
Mr. $alemo asked if the neighbos are uphillordownhill.
Mr. Gerwick said that the people to the east are lower and those to the wes{ are higher. Those to the north
are slightly higher tut the buildirg v{ill be between them.
Mr. Carpenteri a$ted how farthe kennel is from the hornes.
Mr. Berwick said thst it is 250'- 300'to the nearest neighbor.

Mr. Carpenteri said thatthe report says 188'.
Mr. Getwict said that those ane measurements from prope$ lines.
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Mr. Carpenteri asked if the building could be mored fudher back.
Mr. Genryick said that it is already 500'from the road and that to move it further back woulrl not be prac{ical.
He addcd that the regulations Sate that it needs to bc 100'from the property line and they arc at leas 150'
fiom a property line and even more.
Mr. Gerwick sai<l that if this is permitted thst obviously all of the thirtgs that wero mentioned would be
condltions of the permit. He added that there is also the Department of Agriculture and a na0onal
organization that is voluntary and the Mdisons' have indicated that they will belong to it and this
oryanlzatlon performs lnsp€ctlons so there are several levels at wofi herc beyond those of stffi.
Fnances Mattison, applicent said that fficer Curry who is wilh the Department of Agriculture has been
working with her on this and that the State has stipulations thet have to be followed. They have regular
inspec[ions. She submltted Exhlbit 18 forthe rccod -the Depailment of Agrbulturc Rules and Regulations.
She also submitted Exhibit t9 - the Code of Ethics from the American Boading Kennel Associatlon.

Mr. Gerwick submitted Erhibit 20 - cofies of the Msion Appraisal cards fom Salem forthe propedies that
he had mentioned on Skyline Drive nearthe kennelthere. He then urged them to rwieur Mr. Brooks study
and resume and read a quote from aJudge who found Mr. Brooks' information more qodlHe and persuasive
in a case regarding $atisticaldata on sound.
Ms. Carabelas asked how long the dogs would stay and what the traffc flov would be like.
Mr. Gerwick said that some would $ay for a day or two and some for a week or so while their orners were
on vacation.
Ms. Carabelas asked if there were hours of operation.
Mr. Gerwick saH yes and added that lt was contained in the statement of use.
Ms. Cambelas asked if the neighbors would have a numberto call in case of pmblems.
Mr. Geruick and Mr. Mattison sald that they lfue on the property so they are there lf something happens.
Mr. Genrick noted that he would also have Mr. Brooks submit information on the fence based on the buildlng
code.

Mr. Nidrerson explained that they would heerfrom the public and first called forthose who wished to speak
ln favor of the application

-

Garter Jam6s, Stonington said thd he also owns property an Old Black Point and thinks that the Mdisons'
have made e ld of effoft to do the dght thing and that things have been said herc thst have been very
insulting and they have been more than willing to do what needs to be done and ere provlding a valuaUe
resouroe. They have hircd an acoustlc specialisil/engineer and there are weys to attenuate noise. He also
uryed that those who wish lo speak against this please not repeat themselves as it is slressfulto everyone
here and to the Boad to keep hearlng it over and overagain. He then thanked the Boad fortheirdedication
to the Town and seid that thls is what the country is all about and that the Mffiisons' are looking to do
something good forthe animals and the people.
John Wilkinson, 3 Paddock Road sald that he has two (2) dogs, three (3) cats and kftls ard that vacations
have been aftered due to neighbors who cannot watch thelr animals and so they have had to retum earlier
than originally planned. He said that this is a welcome business to him and that he hopee that lt opens soon
so that he oan adually go on and enjoy a full veodion as planned and know thd his animals are being cared
for.
Nancy Foster, 6 Hemingway Road said thet she is so lookirg foruad to this kennel so that she can put her
dogs here ratherthan having to ddve to Noruich. She added that she would nather see hertex dollars spent
here than in other Towns.
Frances Mattison, applicant said thet regading the previous special permit that they had for animals in Otd
Black Point that there was not one complaint on that permlt. She said that she would also like them to knov
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that her children arc fouilh and fffih generation in this Town and that herfamily hes been here since the early
1900's and that they have not just Tlown' into Town. She said thet she is a Wdlife rehabilitator for the State
of Connedicut. the noted that they have set here and listened to rvhat people had to say and have not lost
their cool and asked that they please do the $ame.

Alida Gear, 80 Grassy Hill Road said that her propeily abuts the Mattison's and that saying that they keep
the neighbon happy ls a lie as she has had the police out there twice. She said that she has horses end a
riding rlng that is near the property line that bodens their property and Mr. Mattison was out there mowlng his
lawn and starting end stopplng the mqver and the horse that she was on acted up from the noise. The
tnainer said something to him and he just srniled and waved. These horses are 16,3 hands high and not
ponies. She said that she continued fding and that he then started in with firecrackers and they called the
police who oame out and she flled a report agalnst him. the sald that the ne$ day while she was riding that
he used a chainsaw on the property line and this again scared the home and she agaln called the police and
that since then, it has been quiet. She said that she is not young and that she is fightened as she lost her
husband in September ard thatthere is a law on the books about no excessive noise so they slrould potec*
herfrom this and from him bullying a single woman.

-

Mark Buterfeld, 6 UpperWalnut Hill Road said thet there are three fadors here that they have to consider
first if this is in harmony with the nelghborfiood and that should be determined bythe neighbos; second, the
property values and he seid thet he thinks that the appreiser should be the standard end not the useless
information that they got tonight - and they $rould throw that information out and third and la$ - the noise
there should be no additional noise generated. He said that hls dirt bike generates 90 decibels (in reference
to nolse) and that this is a special permit. Also, none of the people who spoke in favor of this application live
in the neighbofiood and that should be consldered.

-

Maureen Bell, 18 UpperWalnut Hill Road said thatthe sound report was done without seelng the slte. They
also heard about some 30 dogs and there are going to be an additional 20 dogs. Also, noise is relalive, as
she lived in Mystic wtth the highway noise and a kennel there probably wouH not have bothered her due to
the highway nolse. And, if they gnanted a permit with the condition about no ba*ing tlogs being outside
would thls mean that the Zoning Commission would issue a Cease & Desist when they barted.

-

Pat Buterfield, 6 UpperWalnut Hill Road said that she would be petrtfied to be on her horse to knou, that
someone would willingly do such things as her neighbor Ms. Gear relded. She said that the applicant's dog
still roams around the neighborfiood and that past behavior is indicative of the future. She adcled that she
hears the noise fmm the Waterford Speed bonvl at times and the train.

d

Joe Cerasole,123 Grassy Hill Road said that if they
a noise wall that he knorvs people who do studies
on sound walls and that therc ere several sound walls in the State of Connedicut but they do not block out
noise - they need to have e soundproof room. He said that noise travels everyrvhere and that the walls do
not wort but they are built to appease the property owners.
Mike Maher, 1O4 Grassy Hill Road said that he is the abutting property orner and that he will emplify r'vhet
Mr. Butterfield has alrcady sald. This should be in harmony wiih the neighbors and it is not. He said that
Frank Buckley's tesiimony is certainly more valuaHe than the appraisals that were prcsented this wening.
He llves behind the Mattisons and he hears their dog nour. Also, their property deed has a covenant that
states thet for eight (8) years, they are to retrain from doing any{hing inconslstent with farming and he does
not s€e a kennel as applicaUe to faming. He submitted a copy of the deed which was entered into the

recod as Exhibit 2i.
Dwayne Mattheruson, 90 Grassy Hill Road sald that there ar€ new plans on the buildlng and asked where
they are and wherc the lights will be shining and what the hours of operation woukl be. He submited Exhibit
22 - a note from his doc{or, Elizabeth Cadcke of Sound MedlcalAssociates of Old Lyme steting that the
nolse from the kennel would upset him. He said that he does not went the extra cars on the road that rvould
be oreated by this with his kid dding a bike in the slreet. He submitted Exhibit 23 - an aerial photo of the
properties for a vlenr of the layout of his property in relation to the proposod kennel.
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Mr. Nickerson noted that Mr. Mathenrson could revlq,vlhe plans in detallafrerthe meeting orin the Zoning
office at his convenience and view any lighting.
Peggy Ann York, 92 Grassy Hill Road seid thd the Mafiisons' have goats and ducks and that the dogs will
barlt when they hear the homes and other noises. The new ddvaray wlll be bothensome to her as she likes
to enjoy her yard. She said that s'het she heard from Ms. Gear was appalling regarding the firecrackers and
hanassment. She subrnitted herstatement wlrich was entered as Exhibit 24.
Barbara Johnston, 35 9ea Crp$ Ave. saH that she is from Black Point and that a ferv yean ego when this
ceme up with the other permit that was mentioned, that Ms. Mattlson only won because she was not pail of
Black Point as Bladr Point has their own zoning and would not have alloupd herto have animals.

Attomey Paul Geraghty, repr€senting Mr. Maher said that he would like to address some items. He asked if
the architecturalflans are new.
Mr. Mulholland said no.
Mr. Geraghty said that the architectunl plans have to have speclfic lnformation on them and that there aro
no HVAC plans submitted here or lighting or sound baniers and that they have to have thls and that it cannot
be lefi to staff revlew as the FuUic has a right to revieur it. lf they do nofi have it for review it rvould fail on
appeal. He said that the deed shows that the prior ownerc meant for this to be farmland for eight years end
that a kennel does not apply here and that while the regulations do not difierentiate betyveen kennels thet he
has a letter forthe rocord on Dog L^aw in CT (undated). This was entered es Erhibit 25. He continued that
they need building details depicting colorE, windours and that they do not heve these to see if they are in
harmony with the area. Mr. Buckley is licensed and his appraisal is evldence and all else is not to be
consklered here so he submited that they have to deny this as it is detdmental. He sald that he knows that
Ledge Light signed off on the dispsal of waste but they need a chemicals list and how those chemicals wlll
be stortd as they are industrielgrade chemicals and toxic. He submitted some minutes on a kennelfom
Michigan datd7l5l1999 that he had googled'from the intemet. This was entered as Exhibit 26. He
contlnued lhat a State of Connedicut review does not mean that they should give any ground as they do not
carc about the people here and enforcement comes dght from the start. He asked that they deny this
application as il does not satisfy the special permit.

-

Mr. Nickerson asked if therc wes any other public comment
Stqrail Mattison, 57 Hillcrest Roed said that his parents heve come to them wlth allthe requirements on
distance, sanitation etc. that allows them the fieedom to utilize their property end thet no one has a crystal
ball here and no one can see or know what might happen on either slde.
Carter James, 1416 Mein Streef, Stoningfion, CT saH that with reference to anyone who wants to eddrcss
someone ss e 'llaf in a public forum - that is not conecl and they should ask thelr attomey. lffih respeci to
property values, he said that to holcl one pemon's testimony as a god is just ddicnlous, especially lfien they
have heard a diffedng opinion supported by appraisals in a realsituation with a kennelin Salem. lf people
feel that thelr health is going to be so adversely afieded with this application then they should ftrtil go see a
doctor and get their health to where it should be so that they willfeel botter ratherthan to Hame the
Mattisons forwhat ails them. lt is premature to have tecfinicaldata etthis point and expensive. The
chemicals themselves have a lisiting on them (by law) stating what they arc. And, before they atack hlm, he
said that he would like to stete forthe recod that he has a degree in Environmental Science and a PhD ln
Behavioral Science so he has knowledge with whd he is saying. He said that to think that all people hear is
the blrds and the bees and to think that nothing will change is ridiculous. Things change all the time and
people want to have a lib. People have kids and wen kids make noise.
Laurle Maher, 104 Grassy Hill Road said (aughing) that wes all too funny to her and that she wants the
Commission to come to her house for iced tea on Monday or Tuesday to se6 what she ls talking about. She
said to be a good neighbor they would have to come to the neighbom firEil and they wouH have toU them
that thls is no good and would have told them to have a Ghdslmas tree farm or somethlng. She asked how
many employeos they rvould have - 30 or 100 - would they have two for every dog.
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Andy Radynskl, 15 & 17 UpperWalnut Hill Road said that he can hearthe dogs from the Salem kennels at
his house at times and it is a mile from that kennel.
Robert Mattison, 98 Grassy Hill Road said that his nelghbors have been speaking about harmony and that
priorto this everyone got along and nour his dog hothes them and everything else. He said that he ofiered to
put up a fence on his property so that hls dog would not go into their yads and that they said 'no - they like
the dog' - and nor they dont. As for the horcos, it seems that Ms. Gear rode her hoses on our proporty
beforc we owned it and when we told herthat due to the liability that she could no longer ride on it, things
changed. Yes, we do mow the lawn on the line on our side of the fence and yes, we cut the wood to bum.
Wrth resped to the police, they never said anything about crimlnal cfiarges. He saH that they want to rvorlc
with the neighbors and that they do not like barfting dogs either hqrever- it seems thet before this, it was
okay. He said that they have tded to address every issue on this.

Mr. Nickerson asked if the Commission had any questions.
Mr. Pedr asked Mr. Gerwick about the nevtr location of the drivevttay.
Mr. Geruick said that the driveway is the same as what they have proposed and that is what he has advised
them to do anyway as the cunent drivervay ls in a poor location.
Mr. Pedc asked about a llghting plan.
Mr. Genrick said that there would not be any lighting other than for a feur lights on the outslde and that as
there is no real llghting per se - that they would be of the type and quantity of residential lighting which does
not requlre a llghting plan.

Mr. Peck said that he had a que$ion, for the rocord, for Ms. Gear regarding horses. He asked Ms. Gear for
her comments on hor horses might get accustomed to certain sounds and if they would.
Ms. Gear saU that they are hetd animals that do get accustomed to ceilain noises howeverdogs are pack
animals and pack animals caus€ them to think that they might be hunted. lf they cannot see or hear
something, they might be fiightened. She said that she does not think that they would get used to the dogs
noise from this and edded that she has elpensive show anlmals and they need to rest and f they cennot
$eep or rest then this is not a good situation.
Mr. Peck asked Mr. Genrlck about the deed and if enything otherthan farming was mentioned and if it was
from 2005.
Mr. Genridr said that he believes thet the term is agricultural use and believes that this is registered by the
Departrnent of Agriculture as a use. He added that he does not think thet Mr. Geraghty could know the intent
of the previous ownem ancl furtherthat it would be a dvil matter and not a Zoning issue.
Frances Mettison, 98 Grassy Hill Road, applicant said that it is required that any dding $able have a special
permit and that there are many stables and other enterprises runnlng businesses on the streets whore she
lfues who are opereting withont pomits. Here, they are trying to do this right.
Mr. Peck seid that he totally agroes with herthat this is a non-zoning issue and may b a moot point.
Mr. Salemo said that he took a ddve up there and asked about the drivaray location.
Mr. Gerwick said thet when he recommends en aroa that he looks at the site lines and the issue of liability
and the wetlands. The proposed location ofiers safe site lines in both directlons and does not impad the
wetlands. The site line to the west is 350' and to the east it is 425' and this ls meesured 10' back from the
pavement.
Ms. Canabelas asked if the heating and AC was submitted.
Mr. Gerwick said that Rusily Sergeent, the archited has indicated thet it will be ground-mounted and that it
will comply with State specifications. The locetion is to the rear right side or back of the tuildirq in the fenced
in arca.
Mr. Mulholland noted thet it has to be out of sight end that he has testifed that it uould be ground mounted
and fenced in.
Mr. Salemo asked whst the septic was designed for
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Mr. GenMck said that the State of Connec'ticut has specifioations for dog kennels and that for 30 runs they
are providing a 1250 gallon tank, wtrich is largerthan needed.

Mr. Nickerson said that whlle they dkl not have it marked as teslimony that they would not enterthe appraisal
of Mr. Buckley into the rccord as Exhibit 27.
Mr. Gemick said that he believes that the acousilical rcport of Mr. Brooks speaks for itself.
Mr. Gada asked if any run-offftom the ddveuray would go to other propeilies.
Mr. Genriclr said no.

Mr. Nickerson called fora motion to close this Public Hearing

*MOT|ON (rl
ilr. Salemo moved thatthi* Public Hearing be closed.
Ms. Cambslas seconded fio motion.
Vob: 0- 0 - 0. ilofion paesed.
Mr. Nidcerson closed this PuHic Hearing at 10:10 PM.

Respectf

u

I

ly submitfed,

Koren Zmitruk,
Recordirg *cretary
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